Here we develop a new control model of water injection from a growing hydrofracture into a layered soft rock. We demonstrate that in transient flow, the optimal injection pressure depends not only on the instantaneous measurements, but also on the whole history of injection, growth of the hydrofracture, and the rock damage. Based on the new model, we design an optimal injection controller that manages the rate of water injection in accordance with hydrofracture growth and the formation properties. We conclude that maintaining the rate of water injection into a lowpermeability rock above a reasonable minimum inevitably leads to hydrofracture growth, to establishment of steady-state flow between injectors and neighboring producers, or to a mixture of both. Analysis of field water injection rates and wellhead pressures leads us to believe that direct links between injectors and producers can be established at early stages of waterflood, especially if the injection policy is aggressive. Such links may develop in thin, highly permeable reservoir layers or may result from failure of the soft rock under stress exerted by injected water. These links may conduct a substantial part of injected water. Based on the field observations, we now consider a vertical hydrofracture in contact with a multilayer reservoir, where some layers have high permeability and quickly establish steady-state flow from an injector to neighboring producers.
Introduction
Our ultimate goal is to design an integrated system of fieldwide waterflood surveillance and supervisory control. As of now, this system consists of the Waterflood Analyzer 1 and a network of individual injector controllers, all implemented in modular software. In the future, our system will incorporate a new generation of microelectronic/mechanical sensors (MEMS) and actuators, subsidence monitoring from satellites, 2 and other revolutionary technologies. It is difficult to conduct a successful waterflood in a soft lowpermeability rock. [3] [4] [5] On one hand, injection is slow and there is a temptation to increase the injection pressure. On the other hand, such an increase may lead to irrecoverable reservoir damage: disintegration of the formation rock and water channeling from the injectors to the producers.
In this paper, we design an optimal controller of water injection into a low-permeability rock from a growing vertical hydrofracture. The objective of control is to inject water at a prescribed rate, which may change with time. The control parameter is injection pressure. The controller is based on the optimization of a quadratic performance criterion subject to the constraints imposed by the interactions between the injection hydrofracture and the formation. The inputs include histories of wellhead injection pressure, cumulative volume of injected fluid, and hydrofracture area ( Fig. 1) . The output optimal injection pressure is determined not only by the instantaneous measurements, but also by the history of observations. With time, however, the system "forgets," so to speak, the distant past.
The wellhead injection pressures and rates are readily available if the injection water pipelines are equipped with pressure gauges and flow meters, and if the respective measurements are appropriately collected and stored as time series. It is now a common field practice to collect and maintain such data. The measurements of hydrofracture area are not as easily available. There are several techniques described in the literature. For example, Refs. 6 through 8 develop a hydraulic impedance method of characterizing injection hydrofractures. This method is based on the generation of lowfrequency pressure pulses at the wellhead or beneath the injection packer, and on the subsequent analysis of the reflected acoustic waves. An extensive overview of hydrofracture diagnostics methods has been presented in Ref. 9 . Theoretical background of fracture propagation was developed in Ref. 10 .
The direct measurements of the hydrofracture area with currently available technologies can be expensive and difficult to obtain. We define an effective fracture area as the area of injected water-formation contact in the hydrofractured zone. Clearly, a geometric estimate of the fracture size is insufficient to estimate this effective area.
We propose a model-based identification method of the effective fracture area from the system response to the controller action. In order to implement this method, one needs to maintain a database of injection pressures and cumulative injection. As noted earlier, such databases are usually readily available and the proposed method does not impose extra measurement costs.
Earlier we proposed 4,5 a model of linear-transient, slightly compressible fluid flow from a growing hydrofracture into low-permeability, compressible rock. A similar analysis can be performed for heterogeneous layered rock. Our analysis of field injection rates and injection pressures leads to a conclusion that injectors and producers may link very early in a waterflood. Consequently, we expand our prior water injection model to include a hydrofracture that intersects multiple reservoir layers. In some layers, steady-state flow develops between the injector and neighboring producers.
As in Ref. 5 , here we consider slow growth of the hydrofracture during water injection, rather than a spur fracture extension during an initial fracturing job. Our analysis involves only the volumetric balance of injected and withdrawn fluids. We do not try to calculate the shape or the orientation of hydraulic fracture from rock mechanics because they are not needed here.
The control procedure is designed in the following way. First, the desirable goal of cumulative injection (or, equivalently, injection rate) is determined. This decision can be made from a waterflood analysis, 1 reservoir simulation, and economic considerations. Second, by analyzing the deviation of actual cumulative injection from the target cumulative injection, and using the estimated frac-ture area, the controller determines the injection pressure, which minimizes this deviation. Control is applied by adjusting a flow valve at the wellhead, and it is iterated in time (Fig 1) .
The convolution nature of the model prevents us from obtaining the optimal solution as a genuine feedback control and designing the controller as a standard closed-loop system. At each timestep, we have to account for the previous history of injection. However, the feedback mode may be imitated by designing the control on a relatively short interval that slides with time. When an unexpected event happens (e.g., a sudden fracture extension occurs), a new sliding interval is generated and the controller is refreshed.
Our controller is process model-based. Although we cannot yet predict when and how the fracture extensions occur, the controller automatically takes into account the effective fracture area changes and the decline of the pressure gradient caused by gradual saturation of the surrounding formation with injected water. The concept of effective fracture area implicitly accounts for the change of rock permeability in the course of operations. This paper is organized as follows. First, we review a modified Carter's model of transient water injection from a growing hydrofracture. Second, we extend this model to incorporate the case of layered formation with possible channels or thief-layers. Third, we illustrate the model by several field examples. Fourth, we formulate the control problem and present a system of equations characterizing optimal injection pressure. We briefly elaborate on how this system of equations can be solved for different models of hydrofracture growth. A more detailed exposition can be found in Ref. 5 . Finally, we extend our analysis of the control model to the case of layered reservoir with steady-state flow in one or several layers.
Modified Carter's Model
We assume transient linear flow from a vertical hydrofracture through which a slightly compressible fluid (water) is injected perpendicularly to the fracture plane, into the surrounding uniform rock of low permeability. The fluid is injected under a uniform pressure, which depends on time. In this context, "transient" means that the pressure distribution in the formation is changing with time (e.g., maintaining a constant injection rate requires variable pressure). Under these assumptions, the cumulative injection can be calculated from the following equation 4 ,5 :
Here, k and krw=respectively the absolute rock permeability and the relative water permeability in the formation outside the fracture, and mw=the water viscosity. Parameters aw and pi=the hydraulic diffusivity and the initial pressure in the formation, repectively. The effective fracture area at time t is measured as A(t), and its constant width is denoted by w. Thus, the first term on the right side of Eq. 1 represents the volume of injected fluid necessary to fill the fracture. This volume is small in comparison with the second term. We assume that the permeability inside the hydrofracture is much higher than the surrounding formation permeability, so at any time the pressure drop along the fracture is negligibly small. We introduce A(t) as an effective fracture area because, first, in a soft rock, the hydrofracture is not a plane crack, but a complex 3D volume; second, the formation permeability changes because of progressing rock damage; and, finally, the water-phase permeability may change with time due to formation plugging and increasing water saturation. 11 In addition, the injected water may not fill the entire fracture volume. Therefore, in general, A(t) is not equal to the geometric area of the hydrofracture.
From Eq. 1 it follows that the initial value of the cumulative injection is equal to wA(0). The control objective is to keep the injection rate, q(t), as close as possible to a prescribed target injection rate, q * (t). Because Eq. 1 is formulated in terms of cumulative injection, it is more convenient to formulate the optimal control problem in terms of target cumulative injection:
If control maintains the actual cumulative injection close to Q * (t), then the actual injection rate is close to q * (t) on average.
Carter's Model for Layered Reservoirs
We assume transient linear flow from a vertical hydrofracture injecting an incompressible fluid into the surrounding formation. The flow is perpendicular to the fracture faces. The reservoir is layered and there is no crossflow between the layers. We also assume ( ) ( ) ( )
that the initial pressure distribution is hydrostatic. The vertical pressure variation inside each layer is neglected. We can denote by N the number of layers and let hi, i=1,2,…,N, be the thickness of each layer. The area of the fracture in layer i is equal to where ht=the total thickness of injection interval: , and ai denotes a dimensionless coefficient characterizing fracture propagation in layer i. In those layers where the fracture propagates above average, we have ai>1, whereas where the fracture propagates less, we have ai<1. Clearly, the following condition is satisfied.
The injected fluid pressure, pinj(t), depends on time t. If the permeability and the hydraulic diffusivity of layer i are equal, respectively, to ki and awi, then cumulative injection into layer i is given by the following equation. 4, 5 Eq. 5 is valid only in layers with transient flow. The layers where steady-state flow has been established must be treated differently.
Note that in general the relative permeabilities, krw i , may vary in different layers. By assumption, the difference pinj-pinit is the same in all layers. Summed up for all i, and with Eq. 3, Eq. 5 implies:
where is the thickness-and hydraulic-diffusivity-averaged reservoir permeability. Note that an increase of the layer permeability, ki, has the same effect as an increase of the coefficient ai. From Eqs. 5 through 7 it follows that the portion of injected water entering layer i is Now, assume that all N layers fall into two categories. The layers with indices i Î ÎI={i1,i2,...,iT} are in transient flow, whereas the layers with indices jÎ ÎJ={j1, j2,..., jS} are in steady-state flow (i.e., a connection between the injector and producers has been established). From Eq. 8 we infer that the total cumulative injection into transient-flow layers is By definition, the sets of indices I and J are disjoint and together yield all the layer indices {1,2,..., N }. It is natural to assume that the linkage is first established in the layers with highest permeability.
The flow rate in each layer from set J is given by where Lj=the distance between the injector and its neighboring producer linked through layer j, and ppump(t)=the downhole pressure at the producer. Here, for simplicity, we assume that all flow paths on one side of the hydrofracture connect the injector under consideration to one producer. The total flow rate into the steadystate layers is Because circulation of water from an injector to a producer is not desirable, we come to the following requirement: qJ ( t) should not exceed an upper admissible bound qadm: qJ ( t) £qadm. Evoking Eq. 12, one infers that the following constraint is imposed on the injection pressure:
where the admissible pressure padm (t) is given by Eq. 14 leads to an important conclusion. Earlier we have demonstrated that injection into a transient-flow layer is determined by a convolution integral of the product of the hydrofracture area and the difference between the injection pressure and initial formation pressure. In transient flow, water injection rate does increase with the injector hydrofracture area, but water production rate does not. In contrast, from Eqs. 12 and 14, it follows that as soon as linkage between an injector and producer occurs, a larger fracture area and/or more rock damage increase the rate of water recirculation from the injector to the producer. At the initial transient stage of waterflood, a hydrofracture plays a positive role; it helps to maintain higher injection rate and push more oil towards the producing wells. With channeling, the role of the hydrofracture is reversed. The larger the hydrofracture area, the more water is circulated between injector and producers. As our analysis of actual field data shows, channeling is almost inevitable, sometimes at remarkably early stages of waterflood. Therefore, it does matter how the initial hydrofracturing job is done and how the waterflood is initiated. An injection policy that is too aggressive will result in a fast start of injection, but may cause severe problems later on, sometimes very soon. The restriction imposed by Eq. 14 on admissible injection pressure is more severe for a low-permeability reservoir with soft rock. In such a reservoir, there are no brittle fractures, but rather an ever-increasing rock damage, which converts the rock into a pulverized "process zone." At the same time, well spacing in low-permeability reservoirs can be as small as 50 ft between the wells. Both these factors cause the admissible pressure in Eq. 14 to be less.
Field Examples
In this section, we illustrate the model of simultaneous transient and steady-state flow by several examples. We assume that some of the relevant parameters do not vary in time arbitrarily, but are piecewise constant. Although such an assumption may not be valid in some situations, the field examples below show that the calculations match the data quite well and that the assumption is apparently fulfilled.
Let us consider a situation where the injection pressure, the hydrofracture effective area, and the effective cross-sectional area of flow channels are piecewise constant functions of time. We also assume that the pump pressure at the linked producer is also a piecewise constant function of time. In fact, for the conclusions below it is sufficient that the aggregated parameters The ratio between Yi and Zi measures the distribution of the injected liquid between transient and steady-state layers. If Yi > > Zi, then the injection is mostly transient. If, conversely, Yi < < Zi, the flow is mostly steady-state, and waterflooding is reduced essentially to water circulation between injectors and producers. The value has the dimension of time. It has the following meaning. In the sum , which characterizes the distribution of the entire flow between steady-state and transient flow regimes, at early times the square root term dominates. Later on, both terms equalize, and at still larger t the linear term dominates. The ratio in Eq. 20 provides a characteristic time of this transition and it can be used as a criterion to distinguish between the flow regimes.
If additional information about the hydrofracture size, reservoir, hydrofracture layers, absolute and relative permeabilities of individual layers, bottomhole injection and production pressures, and initial formation pressure, etc., were available, further quantitative analysis could be performed based on Eqs. 9, 12, and 15. Here we perform estimates of the aggregated coefficients (as seen in Eq. 15) only.
If one considers then from Eq. 18 it follows that If a well is equipped with a flow meter, then coefficients Yi and Zi can be estimated to match the measured cumulative injection curve with the calculated cumulative injection using Eqs. 21 and 22. Mathematically, it means solving a system of linear equations with respect to Yi , Zi implied by minimum of the following quadratic target function.
Here t1, t2, etc.,=the measurement times. The instants of time qi, as in Eq. 18, can be selected based on the information about the injection pressure and the jumps of injection rate.
Several water injectors in a diatomaceous oil field in California have been analyzed for the flow regimes. In Figs. 2 through 10 , we present examples of cumulative injection matches. In each case, we selected three values, q1 through q3, and obtained good fits of the field data. The time intervals are different for different wells according to the availability of data. The calculated coefficients Yi , Zi are listed in Table 1 , and the characteristic times, as seen in Eq. 20, in Table 2 . Matching the cumulative injection at early times is problematic because there is no information about well operation before the beginning of the sampled interval. From Eq. 9, it is especially true for wells with large hydrofractures. This explains why Z1 is negative for Wells A and C. The negative value of Y4 for Well B cannot be interpreted this way, but the magnitude ôY4ô is about 0.25% of the value of ôZ4ô, well below the accuracy of the measurements, so Y4 is equal to zero. Comparative analysis of the three wells leads to the following conclusions. Well A (Figs. 2 through  4) has the lowest values of the characteristic times (Eq. 20) in all three time intervals, and demonstrates behavior typical for a well with steady-state flow. Apparently, a major breakthrough occurred at an early time, and a large portion of the injected water was circulated between this injector and the neighboring producers. Conversely, Well B (Figs. 5 through 7) demonstrates a typical transient-flow behavior. However, the growth of Zi from early to later times indicates that the hydrofracture could experience dramatic extensions at Points 1 and 3 and a moderate extension at Point 2 ( Fig. 7) . In Well C (Figs. 8 through 10 
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Control Model
To formulate the optimal control problem, we must choose a performance criterion for the process described by Eq. 1. Suppose that we are planning to apply control on a time interval [ 
q,T], where
T>q³0. In particular, we assume that the cumulative water injection and the injection pressure are known on interval [0,q], along with the effective fracture area A(t). On interval [q,T], we want to apply such an injection pressure that the resulting cumulative injection will be as close as possible to that given by Eq. 2. This requirement may be formulated as follows. Minimize subject to constraint given by Eq. 1. The weight-functions wp and wq are positive. They reflect the tradeoff between the closeness of actual cumulative injection Q(t) to the target Q * (t), and the well-posedness of the optimization problem. For small values of wp, minimization of Eq. 24 forces Q(t) to follow the target injection strategy, Q * (t). However, if wp is too small, then the problem of minimization of Eq. 24 becomes illposed. 12, 13 Moreover, the function wp is in a denominator in Eq. 26 below, which characterizes the optimal control. Therefore, computational stability of this criterion deteriorates as wp approaches zero. At the same time, if we consider a specific mode of control (e.g., piecewise constant control), then the well-posedness of the minimization problem is not affected by wpº0. The importance of a nonzero weight function, wp(t), is now obvious. If this function vanishes, the injection pressure cannot be calculated from Eq. 26 and the controller output is not defined. The properties of the system of integral equations (Eqs. 25 and 26) are further discussed in Ref. 14. Eq. 26, in particular, implies that the optimal injection pressure satisfies the condition p0(T)=p * (T). The trivial function p * (t)º0 is not a good choice of the reference pressure in Eq. 24 because it enforces zero injection p * (t) pressure by the end of the current subinterval. Another possibility, p * (t)ºpinit has the same drawback:
it equalizes the injection pressure and the pressure outside the fracture by the end of the current interval. Apparently p * (t) should exceed pi for all t. At the same time, too high a value of p * (t) is not desirable, because it may cause a catastrophic extension of the fracture. A rather simple and reasonable choice of p * (t) is provided by p * (t)ºP * , where P * is the optimal constant pressure on the interval. The equation characterizing P * is obtained in Ref.
14. As soon as we have selected the target stabilizing function, p * (t), the optimal injection pressure is provided by solving Eqs. 25 and 26.
Note that the optimal injection pressure depends on effective fracture area, A(t), and on the deviation of the cumulative injection, Q 0 (t) , from the target injection, Q * (t), measured on the entire interval [0,T], rather than on the current instantaneous values. Thus, Eq. 26 excludes genuine feedback-control mode.
There are several ways to circumvent this difficulty. First, we can organize the process of control as a systematic procedure. We split the whole-time interval into reasonably small parts, so that on each part one can make reasonable estimates of the required parameters. Then we compute the optimal injection pressure for this interval and apply it by adjusting the control valve. As soon as either the measured cumulative injection or the effective fracture area begins to deviate from the estimates used to determine the optimal injection pressure, the control interval [q,T] is refreshed.
We must also revise our estimate of the fracture area, A(t), for the refreshed interval and the expected optimal cumulative injection. In summary, the control is designed on a sliding time interval growth. So far, we have treated the fracture as a continuously growing object. On the other hand, it is clear that the rock surrounding the fracture is not perfect, and the area of the fracture grows in steps. After linkage has occurred, it is natural to assume that the fracture stops growing, because an increase of pressure will lead to circulating more water to the producers rather than to a fracture extension. In addition, we may assume that producers are pumped off at constant pressure, so that Dppump=pinit-ppump(t) does not depend on t. Then, the condition in Eq. 32 transforms into
The latter inequality means that the area of the hydrofracture may not exceed the fatal threshold This conclusion can also be formulated in the following way. In a long run, the rate of injection into the steady-state layers, qchnl, will be at least Therefore, smaller hydrofractures are better. A close injector-producer well spacing may increase the amount of channeled water. Indeed, if in Eq. 34 we had Lj=L for all j Î Î J, then the threshold fracture area would be proportional to L, the distance to the neighboring producer. Also, the close injector-producer well spacing makes the rock damage more likely; thus, the layer permeabilities, kj, increase and the threshold fracture area decreases even further.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have implemented a model of water injection from an initially growing vertical hydrofracture into a layered low-permeability rock. Initially, water injection is transient in each layer. The cumulative injection is then expressed by a sum of convolution integrals, which are proportional to the current and past area of the hydrofracture and the history of injection pressure. In transient flow, therefore, one might conclude that a bigger hydrofracture and higher injection pressure result in more water injection and a faster waterflood. When injected water breaks through in one or more of the rock layers, the situation changes dramatically. Now a larger hydrofracture causes more water recirculation.
We have proposed an optimal controller for transient and transient/steady-state water injection from a vertical hydrofracture into layered rock. We present three different modes of controller operation: the continuous mode, piecewise constant mode, and exact optimal mode. The controller adjusts injection pressure to keep injection rate on target while the hydrofracture is growing. The controller can react to the sudden hydrofracture extensions and the development of injector-producer flow channels, and prevent the catastrophic ones. After water breakthrough occurs in some of the layers, we arrive at a condition for the maximum feasible hydrofracture area, beyond which waterflood may be uneconomic because of excessive recirculation of water.
In summary, we have coupled early transient behavior of water injectors with their later behavior after water breakthrough. We have shown that early water injection policy and the resulting hydrofracture growth may impact very unfavorably the later performance of the waterflood. Nomenclature ai = dimensionless weight coefficients A = effective fracture area, ft 2 F = fitting criterion for estimating aggregated parameters Y and Z hi = thickness of layer i, ft ht = total thickness of injection interval, ft k = absolute rock permeability, md krw = relative permeability of water, dimensionless ¾ k = average permeability, md K = the thickness-and hydraulic-diffusivity-averaged reservoir permeability of transient layers, see Eq. 28. Li = distance between injector and linked producer in layer i, ft N = total number of measurement points in fitting criterion F pi = initial pressure in the formation outside the fracture, psi pinit = initial pressure pinj = injection pressure psi q = volumetric injection rate, bbl/D qchnl= the rate of injection into the steady-state layers Q = cumulative injection, bbl ppump(t) = the downhole pressure at the producer w = fracture width, in. 
